Abstract: This paper describes the development of an efficient algorithm for the optimization of fluid power circuits. The algorithm is based around the concepts of Tabu search, where different timescale memory cycles are used as a metaheuristic to guide a hill climbing search method out of local optima and locate the globally optimum solution. Results are presented which illustrate the effectiveness of the method on mathematical test functions. In addition to these test functions, some results are presented for real problems in hydraulic circuit design by linking the method to the Bathfp dynamic simulation software. In one such example the solutions obtained are compared to those found using simple steady state calculations. 
NOTATION
on the complex numerical integration required to carry out dynamic simulation of hydraulic circuits. While some techniques have been developed which e{k} error in term k require less time to simulate a given circuit, it is more D m motor displacement desirable to reduce the number of simulations required Q m motor flowrate by a numerical optimization method in order to reduce Q p pump flowrate the run time. This is based on previous work [1, 2] which Q rv relief valve flowrate utilized a parallel genetic algorithm. The large number T m torque produced by motor of simulations required led to unacceptable run time for DP m pressure drop across motor even very simple circuits. g mm motor mechanical efficiency The present paper describes the underlying methodg vm motor volumetric efficiency ology of the Tabu search which has been tested on a g vp pump volumetric efficiency range of mathematical test functions. Results are prev m motor speed sented for two numerical test functions and three v p pump speed examples of hydraulic circuit optimization.
TABU SEARCH METHOD 1 INTRODUCTION
Tabu search [3, 4] is a metaheuristic procedure which is The manual design of hydraulic circuits is a lengthy prointended to guide optimization methods to avoid local cess often involving a large degree of trial and error in optima during complex or multimodal numerical optimthe selection and sizing of components, which often leads ization problems. Tabu search has been successfully to a compromise in performance in order to achieve applied to a variety of classical and practical problems results.
which include the quadratic assignment problem [5] , The use of numerical optimization techniques linked electronic circuit design [6 ] and the balancing of with dynamic simulation can lead to better solutions, hydraulic turbines [7] . but often requires a large amount of time to find the The Tabu search method utilizes a number of flexible best solution. A significant portion of this time is spent memory cycles, each with different associated time scales, to allow search information to be exploited more thoroughly than by rigid memory or memoryless sys-will be given here, but more information is contained in references [3] , [4] and [8] .
Short-term memory
The most simple implementation of a Tabu search is based around the use of a hill climbing algorithm. Once the method has located a locally optimal solution, the short-term memory is used to force the search out from The short-term memory constitutes a form of aggressive search that seeks always to make the best allowable move from any given position. Short-term memory is same vector by a factor k. This is known as a pattern implemented in the form of tabu restrictions which premove. If the pattern move locates a solution with a better vent the search from cycling around a given optimal or objective value than the exploration point, then this suboptimal position. Essentially, this restriction applies point is used as a new base point and the search is to a limited set of previously visited positions, which is repeated. Otherwise, the search is repeated using the continuously updated on a 'first in, first out' basis as the exploration point as a new base point. Figure 1 shows a search progresses.
typical exploration and pattern move.
In the Hooke and Jeeves search, this process is repeated until no further improvement is found. When 2.2 Aspiration levels this occurs, the step size is reduced and the search continued. This is repeated until the step size falls below a The use of aspiration levels allows the tabu status of a given value. In the Tabu search, this search strategy is given move or position to be temporarily overridden if somewhat modified. Firstly, the selection of the new base the move is sufficiently desirable. This is normally point is adjusted so that the search always selects the implemented in a form where a tabu restriction can be best available move. When no improvement can be overridden only if the current position is not tabu. This found, the best available move is defined as that where implementation prevents cycling around any given posthe increase in objective function value is the smallest. ition, but allows the search to explore new areas by Because of this, a new control algorithm has been develrevisiting a previously visited position and leaving it in oped which reduces the step size as the search progresses a new direction.
and eventually terminates the search. This will be described in Section 2.4.5.
Additional memory cycles

Tabu restrictions Intermediate-term memory is normally used to intensify
The short-term memory cycle has been implemented as the search, while long-term memory is used to diversify a list of Tabu restrictions. The Tabu list contains the the search by refreshing the current search point. The parameter values of the last n accepted solutions. During actual implementation of each of these memory cycles the search, before the objective function of a proposed will be discussed in Sections 2.4.3 and 2.4.4. point is evaluated, the parameter set is compared to those contained in the Tabu list. If the position has been recently visited, then the objective function is not evalu-2.4 Specific implementation ated and the search classes the move as Tabu. The simple description of the Tabu search method out-2.4.3 Search intensification lined in the previous sections contains sufficient information for the specific implementation now to be Any intensification of the search is based around the described.
concept of the intermediate memory cycle. In this case the intermediate memory is very similar to the short-2.4.1 Hill climbing algorithm term memory in that it is a list of previously accepted solutions. However, the solutions contained in the interThe underlying hill climbing algorithm used in this work is based upon the method developed by Hooke and mediate memory list are the previous m best solutions. As a new best solution is found, this is placed into the Jeeves [9] . This method consists of two stages. The first stage carries out an initial exploration around a given list and the oldest solution removed. This is termed intermediate memory, as the time scale of replacement is base point. Once this exploration has been carried out and a new point found, the search is extended along the much longer than for short-term memory.
Search diversification
lined here. For each case the method was run ten times from a random start point and the final solution noted. In many Tabu search applications, search diversification
The number of objective function evaluations for each is achieved by the use of long-term memory cycles or run was also noted. just by randomly refreshing the current base point when certain conditions apply. In this case the search is randomly refreshed when the number of trial moves made 3.1 Rastrigin function without an improved solution being found reaches a certain value specified by the user.
The Rastrigin function is a complex two-variable problem with one unique minimum and approximately 50 2.4.5 Search control local minima in the permissible search region. The objective function value is calculated using the equation The control algorithm underlying the Tabu search is relatively complex, as it has to ensure that both intensifiobfn=x2+y2−cos(18x)−cos(18y) ( 1 ) cation and diversification occur at appropriate times. In
The search variables are limited to the region enclosed addition to this, the step size must be periodically by the bounds −1.0∏x, y∏1.0. The minimum of the reduced to ensure that the search is carried out to a function is located at (x, y)=0, 0. The Tabu search reasonably fine detail. The final necessity is that the located the minimum value of the function for all runs search must be terminated. The following pseudocode on this problem. The average number of objective funcshows how such control is achieved.
tion evaluations was 1184, given that the initial step size start search was 0.5 and the minimum step size was 0. using the equation
The search variables are limited to the region enclosed reduce step size by the bounds −500∏x i ∏500. The minimum of the control=0 function is located at x i =420.9687. The Tabu search if(step size<min step size) located the minimum value of the function for seven of terminate=TRUE the ten runs on this problem. The average number of } objective function evaluations was 15 159, given that the initial step size was 100 and the minimum step size was At the start of the search, the control flag is set to zero. 0.01. For the three cases where the optimum solution Whenever a solution is discovered that is better than any was not found, the objective function value was within previously found solution, the control flag is reset to zero. 85 per cent of the function minimum. As the search progresses, the control flag is increased by one for each search iteration. When the control flag is equal to certain values, then intensification and diversification of the search are carried out. If this still results in 3.4 Implications of results no improvement, when the control flag equals the end-ofThe results obtained from the mathematical test function cycle value it is reset to zero and the step size reduced. The can be used to assess the potential of Tabu search applied search then repeats until the step sizes are reduced to the to real problems in hydraulic circuit design. stated minimum values when it is terminated.
On the Rastrigin function, the Tabu search consistently located the global optimum with a relatively small 3 TEST FUNCTIONS number of objective function evaluations. On the Schwefel function the method did not always locate the global optimum. However, the aggressive nature The Tabu search has been tested on a variety of mathematical test functions. Two of these functions are outof the Tabu search implies that less objective function evaluations are required than when using alternative 4.1 Hydrostatic transmission optimization strategies [1, 2]. As hydraulic circuit simuIn this example the objective of the optimization is to lation is often complex and time consuming, this aggressselect capacities for the pump and motor in the hydroive search may lead to the discovery of acceptable static transmission so that a given rotational speed is solutions to a problem within a relatively small number produced by the motor within the first 5 s. A secondary of simulations.
objective is to limit the opening of the relief valve. The load in this circuit consists of a constant load torque of 100 N m. The rotational speed of the prime mover is 4 HYDRAULIC CIRCUIT OPTIMIZATION fixed at 1500 r/min and the cracking pressure of the relief valve is set to 100 bar. The Tabu search has been used to optimize three
The objective function used in this work is hydraulic circuits. The first of these, shown in Fig. 2 , is a simple hydrostatic transmission. The second circuit, Fig. 3 , involves a single pump driving two motors at different speeds. The final circuit, shown in Squaring the error between the desired and actual Fig. 4 , consists of a linear actuator which is controlled operating speeds penalizes solutions which have a large using proportional feedback in order to generate a error and allows a bandwidth of acceptable error to exist. desired extend and retract motion profile.
The percentage of steady state pump flow that returns to the tank through the relief valve is used as a penalty function multiplier in order to force the method to find solutions for which the relief valve does not open. The pump and motor displacements were constrained between 1 and 1000 cm3/rev. The initial step size of the search was 64 cm3/rev for both variables and the minimum step size was 1 cm3/rev. All other parameters are held at constant values. Table 1 presents results for 10 runs of the method on this problem.
All of these solutions have zero steady state relief valve flow. The graph in Fig. 5 shows the speed response of the best circuit, found in the fifth run, for the first 5 s of operation. There are some initial transient components that are damped out so that the motor has a constant nominal operating speed of approximately 300 r/min. This best solution can be compared to a solution found by a hydraulic system designer. In this case the pump and would not be apparent to the designer. Although the circuit achieved the required speed within 5 s, the system pressure exceeded the relief valve setting during the first 2 s of operation. This did not occur with the results obtained by the optimization method owing to the penalty function term included in the objective function. As a result the solutions were forced towards larger unit capacities and lower system pressures. Hence the designer and optimized solutions are not directly comparable, as they were obtained using different design objectives. By changing the form of the objective function to 
obtained and further work is being carried out in this and Table 4 shows the values for the performance characteristics of each of the solutions. area.
The graph in Fig. 6 shows the speed response of the two motors for the solution with the lowest objective function value, which was found in the third run. Only 4.2 Two-motor circuit the first 2 s are shown, as both motors rapidly reach In this circuit the design objectives are to have two steady state conditions. motors operating at two different speeds but driven from Both motors reach the required steady state speeds. the same pump. This is achieved by the use of pressure However, considering other factors than pure speed compensated flow valves (PCFV ) and the required cirresponse indicates that this circuit does not exhibit the cuit is shown in Fig. 3 . The solution of a similar problem, best characteristics. For example, approximately one though with slightly different parameter settings and quarter of the total pump flow returns to the tank objectives, was attempted in previous work [1, 2, 10] and through the relief valve, which is an indication that the the circuit was shown to be a difficult one to optimize. pump is oversized. However, reducing the pump size In this example, the design variables selected for optidoes not result in a better solution, as the PCFV settings mization are the displacements of the pump and both then require altering in order to maintain both an acceptmotors, along with the nominal flowrates of the two able speed error and a sufficiently high pressure drop control valves. The pump and motor displacements are across each of them in order to ensure that they are constrained between 1 and 1000 cm3/rev. The nominal operating in their linear region. This highlights the comflowrate settings of the PCFVs are constrained between plexity of the circuit by showing the interdependences 10 and 100 L/min. The objective function is between each of the system components. Table 2 shows the parameter sets obtained for ten runs of the problem, Table 3 shows the objective function
value and the number of evaluations for each solution 1 and 500 cm3/rev. The actuator diameter is constrained between 30 and 70 mm. The actuator stroke is constrained between 0.01 and 1.0 m. The nominal flowrate settings of the DCV are constrained between 25 and the best solution, found in the first run, in comparison 75 L/min. The proportional gain constant is constrained with the desired profile. In this simulation the number between 1 and 300.
of points evaluated has been increased by changing the Because the desired operation of the circuit is a timetime step interval to 0.05 s. This compares the simulation dependent function, it is important to define an objective used in the optimization process where the time step function that fully describes this behaviour. The objecinterval was 0.1 s. tive function used is given in equation (8), where Despite the relatively low objective function value it subscript i indicates the value of each term at differing can be seen that considerable errors exist owing to the time values: stability of the system. However, these errors are unlikely to be as apparent during the optimization process obfn= ∑ n i=0
because of the reduced number of evaluation points. However, considering the solution which was found At each point in the cycle the position error is calcumost consistently, it can be seen that the method is able lated, and this value is penalized by considering the perto locate viable solutions, as this solution locates a relacentage of the pump flow that is flowing through the tively low error despite the reduced number of evaluation relief valve.
points. The response of this circuit is shown in Fig. 8 . In order to reduce the total time required for each simulation, the number of points where the circuit performance is evaluated has been limited to an interval of 5 DISCUSSION 0.1 s. Table 5 shows the results obtained. It can be seen that the parameter values obtained in each run are much more similar than in the previous examples. This implies The Tabu search method described in this paper offers an aggressive technique which is applicable to many optithat the definition of the objective function is much more rigorous and only a small number of locally optimum mization problems, including hydraulic circuit design. The results presented for the three different circuits illussolutions exists. Table 6 shows the objective function value for each solution, along with the number of evalutrate the effectiveness of the method. However, they also show that considerable work is still required to enable ations that was required. Figure 7 shows the output motion of the actuator for real design objectives to be included in a purely numerical objective function. Considering the approach used by a human design Several other points were apparent. The first of these consumption of the circuit. An additional penalty function based on pump size could be used to force the was the tendency of the human designer to increase the cracking pressure of the relief valve in order to obtain method towards solutions with low power consumption. However, the inclusion of large numbers of penalty acceptable performance. It may be beneficial in future work to include the relief valve cracking pressure as a functions is likely to lead to a reduction in performance of the search method owing to the interdependence of design variable in order to achieve greater flexibility of solution. For circuits where low system pressure is essenthe system components. This will be realized as large numbers of local optima in the objective function. One tial, a penalty function could be used to limit the cracking pressure of the relief valve.
possible method for eliminating such large numbers of penalty functions would be through the implementation A second point was the tendency of the designer to use as small a pump as possible, so limiting the power of a multiobjective search.
